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English Expression Club
To Present Shaw's St. Joan

Rehearsal for ST. JOAN in progress. The English Expression Club will give
four performances of the play in Fancher Auditorium; admission: $.50.

Next Friday night, March 30, treats the story unusually in
the English Expression Club that, unlike Andrew Lang and
will unveil its production of Ma-k Twain, he does not make
George Bernard Shaw's Saint those who opposed Joan into
Joan. vicious ogres or leering villains.

Written in 1923, the drama The result is a work far superi-
is one of Shaw's last plays and gr to most other literature about

is one of the first examples of,/Joan.
the modern genre of tragi The Expression Club produc-
comedy. It relates the story ot tion, in rehearsal for seven
Joan d'Arc, who in 1429 rose weeks under the direction of

overnight to the command of Robert Morse, will utilize a new
the French armies, winning a
series of amazing victories be-
fore being captured by the
English and burned by the In-
quisition as a heretic. Shaw

Program of College Chamber Singers
To Feature Three One-Act Operas

by Peggy Hillick

Opening night at the Met

with a ca* of thousands? Not
quite. Would you believe March

30, at 8:00, in our very own
Wesley Chbpel with a cast of
14? ? On that evening, the raft-

ers of Wesley will resound with
three one-act contemporary

operas. It's all part of "A Night
at the Opera" which is being
presented by the Houghton Col-
lege Chamber Singers under the
direction of Professor Donald

Bailey.

Now, hold on a minute...

this isn't one of those seven-

hour long Slavic-Croatian deals
which seldom seem to make

much sense to anyone. These

pieces are extremely funny
comedies and are aimed at the

general audience (like those of
us who wouldn't go near a Slav-
ic-Crotian seven-hour musical

blitz...) and they will be
readily understood as they are
written and performed in Eng-
lish. Professor Bailey has stated
the reasoning behind this inno-

vative approach to opera:

"Opera must be understood in

Committee Mediates

In Discipline Problems
by Jonathan Woodcock

The Dean's Liaison Commit-

tee (DLC) consists of three stu-

dents selected by the Student

Senate, and is charged with the

responsibilities of representing

students in disciplinary action,

and of helping both students in-

volved in discipline problems

and the personnel deans in ar-

riving at mutually agreeable

solutions. This year, the three
students on DLC are: Richard

Horner, Stephen Paine and Jon-
athan Woodcock. It meets over

ditiner regularly on Tuesday
evenings with personnel officers
Mr. Roloson and Mrs. Dunkle

to discuss the entire range of
College disciplinary problems.
Discussion includes such items

as rationale for the existing
rules, rule enforcement and spe-
cific disciplinary problems.

The committee has also met

this year with the Inter-Resi-
dential Hall Council (IRHC) on
several items, including equali-
zation of men's and women's

regulations, the possibility of
extending the IRHC to include
the college-owned men's dormi-
tories, a replacement for the
point system of discipline in the
dorms, and a new system for re-
vising the college dress policy
built around a student commit-

tee working in conjunction with

the Deans of Men and Women.

The possibility of a chapel on
college discipline rationale and
enforcement with the DLC and

the personnel deans has also
been discussed.

These responsibilities and en-

deavors, although carried out

without publicity or fanfare,

represent an important process

of community interaction for

the college. The search for

greater understanding and fair-

er, more workable systems for

discipline and regulations in-

volve real and significant prob-

lems. Without giving up hope
for a better solution or ap-
proach, or expecting to be able
to erase all problems and mis-

understandings, the DLC, as
well as all the officers of the Of-

fice of the Dean of Students, is
trying to find a middle road of
the best possible solutions,
which are acceptable to all in-
volved, to our problems in these
areas. Since this job is much
bigger than any limited group

of people on the campus, any
suggestions, comments, or ques-
tions from any member of the
college community would be
gladly accepted and considered
by the committee; and it is just
this type of response which will
make the work of the committee

as complete and effective as
possible.

order to be appreciated. Opera

is a synthesis of the arts in

which art (sets), drama and
music are combined to make a

whole greater than the sum of
its parts. Music should not

dominate opera but rather in-
fuse into the art and drarna a

new aspect which will heighten
the overall effect."

For those of you who may be
curious as to what these operas
are all about, here's a quick

sketch:_

The first opera, A Game of
Chance, is the story of three

very ambitious and designing
young women, each of whom is
somewhat less than satisfied

with her lot in life. The story
begins innocently enough, in a
garden with three knitters ( por-
trayed by Misses Juanita Bush,
Laurel Fletcher and Jacquelyne
Garms), but then a messenger,
Mr. Wayne Cooke, keeps pop-
ping up and so does the action

The second piece, The Tele-
phone, has Miss Nancy Enchel-
maier and Mr. Terry Stoneberg,
participating in a telephone
conversation... not, however,
a mundane, stick-in-the-mud-
type conversation but the sort
that anyone who's nosy would
enjoy listening to...

The last (but not the least)
piece is Gallantry with Mrs.
Diana Stoneberg, Mr. Timothy
Clark, Miss Virginia Dworkin,
Mr. Ralph Biesecker and Mr.
James Burkett. This opera is
a soap opera... but not exact-
ly the kind you see on the TV
set. It beats "As the World

Turns" any day!!

Lest I forget the people be-
hind the scenes ... Mr. John
Watson is the assistant director
and production assistant in all
of the operas while Miss Jean
Kirkland is the accompanist in
the first nurnber and Mrs. Pam
Henson in the last two produc-
tions.

So, in case your curiosity has
gotten the best of you, why not
come on over around 8 p.m. on
March 30th to Wesley Chapel
and take in the action. Believe
me, there'll be plenty of it!!

9:

thrust-stage that will put the
audience on three sides of the

action.

Tickets may be obtained in
the lounge of the Campus Cen-
ter from 4:30-6:30 beginning on

Wednesday, March 21, or at the
door. Performances will be

given on March 30 and 31 and

on April 6 and 7 in Fancher
Auditorium. Admission price

is fifty cents.

Prof. Donald Bailey will dired the Chamber Singers in " A Night at the
Opera" on March 30. The performance will feature three one-act operas.

Houghton Booters Take First
In Area Indoor Soccer Tourney

by Carolyn Leach

Houghton College took first
place in the first annual West-
ern New York Indoor Soccer

Championship held at Buffalo
State College on Saturday,
March 17. The twelve teams

participating were divided into
four groups with the winner of
each advancing to semifinals.
Eight teams were college teams,
most of which Houghton had
played before. The others were
semi-pro teams from the area.

Major rule changes for the
indoor play included: the ball

is to be kept in play continuous-
Iy; side and back walls are in
play; no ofisides is in effect;

goalie throw must hit floor, side

wall or player on his half of
the court before the ball enters

the opponents half of the court.
The game strikes the observer
as a cross between carroms and

pool. There is almost continuous
action and the added dimension

of being able to use the walls

makes it a very exciting version
of soccer to watch.

In Houghton's first game of the

morning, Canisius was white-
washed 3-0 with Patrick Okafor

scoring all three goals. The

second game pitted Houghton
against the Stokers of Fort Erie,
Ontario. Houghton handily de-
feated this team, favored to win
top honors at the tourney, by a
score of 3-1. Goals were made

by Okafor, Steve Berger and
John Rees. After these two

games, the Niagara coach was

heard to say that Houghton
looked as if she didn't just come

to play, but to win the tourney.
Afternoon play saw Hough-

ton pitted against two semi-pro
teams. Joe 1(lans, Gary Housepi-
an and Okafor ( 2) combined

goals to help beat the Buffalo
Soccer Club 4-2 in the semi-

final round. Then Houghton
met The Greeks in the cham-

pionship game, winning 2-0.
Ray Royce hit off a penalty
kick by Okafor and Mans
rounded off the scoring.

Houghton was the only col-
lege team to beat any of the
semi-pro clubs. Goalie Greg
Vossler gave up only three goals
in great defensive play. Okafor,

Berger and Dan Housepian all
played exceptionally well. Pat-
rick was elected to the All Star

Team to which only one other
college player aspired. With a
few new faces on the squad,
namely Mans, Dave Hansen and
Dan Woods who all did well for

Houghton, Coach Burke looks

forward to a successful spring
season.

1973 Co-Captain Gary Hou-
sepian believes that the team
took a big step forward for soc-
cer at Houghton by winning the
tournament. We heartily agree
and wish the team continued

success in the future.
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Abortion and the Christian Flak and Feed baek H
Dear Editor opportunities provided by this

Absolutes or Expediency? This semester we as a com_ new table
munity are blessed for the first To this time many of us have

time with a campus center Un_ been to blame for some of these C
The following article is the recognition of women as mdi- lieve that the distanction lies fortunately, the campus center misunderstandings The Inter-

text of a paper presented in the viduals The legislature and the between the embryo and the has brought some misunder_ ests of harmony in the corn- Th

Humanities Seminar It does not medical profession are domi- viable fetus - one sufficiently standmgs along with great munity would be greatly served the 1

necessarily reflect the editorial nated by males who are loath to developed to survive outside the blessing Without claiming in now if all those who have strong Win(

position of The Houghton Star relinquish their roles as decision womb 4 Most behavioral scien- any way an unlimited view- feelings and opinions on these Con(

We Invite your written com- makers m this area "4 This is tists do not concur To them a point, I would like to make sev- matters would put the interests Invil

ments in this statement of opm- certainly incongruous in light fetus is not a person but a co- eral comments concerning mis- of others ahead of themselves, who

1On - The Editor of the recent Supreme Court herent system of unrealized ca- understandings over the pool and if the college administra- Houl

by Russell Terwilliger ruling made by seven of nine pacities 10 tables m the campus center tion would demand of all, the to ti

When I first approached this male justices and the subse- I feel that even an embryo is First, concerning the pool highest ethical behavior m the Tj

essay. I fully intended to quent support rendered to this truly human and to abort it un- table requiring 25 cents per use of the existing facilities ar:11

describe my position as a decision by the medical pro- necessarily is murder This is game Regardless of the argu- Sincerely, on E

thoroughly positive proponent fession the main thrust of my obJection ments for or against such a Jon Woodcock r 'ith
of abortion As I researched the The recent Supreme Court to open abortion The immor- piece of equipment m the build-

* * * seml
tople m depth however, I found ruling as of the first of this , ear ality lies in the rationale behind ing, whether idealist or utilitar- Dear Editor
the arguments used b 5 advo- gives every woman in the the abortion The open abor- ian, several things come to There are 165 courageous
cates of abortion refcrm to be United States the same right to tion issue is not particu,arly To

mind people are cheatmg at people at the Dow Chemical
untenable and radically anti- abortion during the first six relevant to cases where abor- this table by not paying for plant in Bay City which has
thetical with my Christian con- months as she has to any other tion is clearly m order The their games, it is wrong for been on strike for 14 months
victions Consequently the essa minor surgery ° This ruling was majority of women seeking these people to be cheating, the They would like to enlist the
will present these arguments based in part on the court's view abortions and who will be get- college is tolerating this cheat- aid of your newspaper and
and my rebuttals and conclude of right to privan Justice tlng them now under the new ing, the college should not be members of the student body so HI
u ith my position Harry Blackmun asserts that law simply do not want their tolerating this cheating I sub- that we may survive Dow Cxfc

The sociological argument in 'such a right has nou become babies These women who mit that the toleration of the Chemical is using its unlimited lt Sl
support of abortion seems con- an mdivisible part of every through irresponsibility. acci- cheating is doing as much harm resources m an attempt to de-
vincing Sociologists object to American's liberty which is spe- dent or ignorance have gotten

scho

in the community as the cheat- stroy us economically and
abortion control because "it not cilically protected by the 14th pregnant and want to rid them- to cl

ing itself If the officers of the eliminate the collective War-
only abridges women's rights Amendment " The part of the selves of the burdensome,

thar
college are truly concerned gaining process of our Local who

but it abndges them unequal- amendment referred to here shameful reminder of their stu- about misunderstandings in the Union 14055 of the United end
ly ·,1 This means that restric- reads "No state shall make or pidity - it is this majority of community, they must either Steelworkers In
tion discriminates against poor enforce any law which shall prospective abortion chents who stop tolerating the cheating or Many workers and their Lou
women This is mdubitably so abridge the privileges or im- are morally wrong This ts the get rid of the pooltable families have suffered grave exp]Laws have always discmminated munities of the citizens of the segment for whom the new Su- Second, concerning the pur- hardships in the loss of income tonacainst the poor If the rich are United States, nor shall any preme Court decision was cus- chase of a new pool table by the and personal property which

mcable to subvert Justice while the state deprive any person of life. tom made Student Senate for about $700 they have had to sell to feed but

poor are punished then it is in- liberty, or property, without due The new law only reinforces There has been some heavy de- their farnilies because Dow -t

herent in the system that the process of law. nor deny to any the immorallty of the irrespon- bate concerning the appropri- Chemical refuses to resolve an fortrich should be able to obtain person within its Jurisdiction sible I believe the ruling could ateness of this expenditure of unjust labor dispute provoked danigood abortions and the poor will the equal protection of its be an indication of a gener·al Senate money in light of the by its local management Wls]

possibly die at the hands of the laws "- I can find no part of trend towards a lessenmg of great problems in the world In the interest of humanity lt Wincompetent abortionist The this amendment which relates resistence to such objectionable around us and the limited per- we ask that you prmt this letter
In 1

fault here lies in the judicial specifically to the individual's activities as infanticlde and centage of students who will in your college paper and that
son,system but the remedy is not right to privacy and submit euthanasia use the table The Senate's the student body aid us by re- m 11open abortion. as discrimination that this broad Interpretation If open abortion is not an money has been set aside quite fusing to buy Handi-wrap plas- that

on crime cannot be dealt with is colored by the feminists claim answer, then what are the al- specifically for student recrea- tic food wrap and Ziploc bags, that
successfullv by anarchy Open that abortion control is an in- ternatives'> I am sure there are tion and enjoyment It cer- made at the Bay City plant
abortion therefore merely re- vasion of women's privacy glln

no pat answers, the problem lS tainly is not wrong to help out If there are individuals or
instinforces the possibility of repe-

The Justices also were influ- much too complex and people with some of the great social groups on campus who would imatition Studies made of Russia
enced by a recent opinion of feel much too deeply about it problems of our world, but to like to aid us in this humane

and Japan where abortions are har(

U S District Judge, Jon O There are various suggestions, do this with money specifically endeavor, please contact me at
readily obtainable indicate wo- N

Newman Newman concluded cheap vasectomies, birth con- appropriated for other needs is the address given below
rrlen are seeking repeated oper- nate

that a "fetus is not a person trol clinics, and other means of clearly out of place Further, I
ations 2

Thank you, corn

until it is born and has no con- education, possibly even a tax would be quite surprised if the Martm Schwerm
The feminists Insist that the tern

stitutional rights"8 The Su- on children I don't know what majority of Houghton students 401 N Chilson St
fetus belongs to the woman rnar

preme Court has essentially the answer is, but it is not open will not at one time or another Bay City, Mich
alone and her sovereignty over Sls,

concurred with that decision abortion make use of the recreational Local 14055
he- body is absolute 3 The im- thar

plication here is that she should The legal rights of the fetus are usel

have the right to obtain an not even relative in my estima- A nn 1<eaaer Comments... imp

abortion anytime before birth tion, the rights are nonexistent that

and for any reason This con-
in theory because the constitu-

tentlon 8 diametrically opposed
lion doesn't mention them For Tongues: Of God or Satan? lnSt

por,

to Christian doctrine which many years Indians and Negroes

teaches the value and transcend- didn't have constitutional rights, The following article was not power in the Holy Spirit But with Satan Anyway, why this

ence of human life and the re- but that didn't make it any less solicited It is the third part in again, some say that there can would Satan promote something Tho

sponsibilitles of the expectant
of a crime to kill one a five-part series on the gift of be danger involved that lS to God's benefit ton

mother to herself, to her child The question which must be tongues It should not be con- The manifestations of gifts is I do not deny the existence enoi

and to her creator thoroughlj explored before strued to reftect the editorial not harmful to the Christian be- of Satanic tongues, for they are erat

The feminists also complain reaching a morally tenable po- position of the Star, nor the po- liever Christ himself said in very real I have met Chris- go,

that 'we have a celibate male sition on abortion iS, "What sition of Houghton College The the Sermon on the Mount, "or tians who have seen it, some of of t

hierarchy which is in the fore- constitutes a human life'7" Many article is printed in the hope what man is there of you, whom whom have spoken with these we

front of opposition to the full humanists and theologians be- that it will provoke thought, if his son ask bread, will he tongues of Satan before they all,
and thus lead to growth in the give him a stone'; Or if his had become Christians, and then not

the houghlon,la,
spiritual lives of readers We son ask a fish, will he give him it was only in the Church of for

hope that you will not agree, or a serpent 9 If ye then, being Satan That's a completely d'f- trar

disagree, too easily with what evil, know how to give good ferent thing' H

is said, rather, consider it care- gifts unto your children, how When people suggest that pop

ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909 fully - the Editor much more shall your Father "tongues" is of the devil, they Wll]
PART 3 which iS in heaven give good are making a pretty strong bec,The STAR :s pub':shed weekly except during va mons and examinations Opinions

exprased in signed editorials and columns do nor ne essarily imply a consensus of by Steven Coutras things to them that ask him " statement I do not condemn The

STAR arttrude, nor do they reflect the offmal position of Houghton College Among the many Christians (Matt 7 9-11) Would our heav- them for that, for the Bible tells
Stephen A Woolsey Robert Morse in the Church today who do enly Father then give his child- not to believe every spirit It

Editor Managmg Editor not deny the existence of ren something that lS danger- says, though, to try (test or
John Tsu]Irnoto tongues, there are those that ous? Absolutely not' prove) the spirits whether they

Assistant Managmg Editor ' hold the opinion that lt lS dan- Some people then say that it are of God (I John 4 1) Paul
gerous, and so it should be left can be a Satanic counterfeit, or tells us to prove all things, holdJOHN ORcurr Print Shop CAROLINE LEACH, SportS
alone They suggest that it may of the devil, their thought bemg fast to that which is good (I rate

L RICHARD IMPF, Fine Arts JONATHAN PENPIE, Photography
even be of the devil Therefore, that Satan can present himself Thess 5 21) These are also Stuc

Beth DenBIeyker John Tatter
to "play it safe," stay away as an angel of hght and deceive strong statements How can the creo

Eut,ncE AMARArmDES, News 6. BETH STOCKIN, Proof from it Just in case behevers The Bible says that doctrme of tongues be left alone
Stephante Gallup Ela:ne Kilboum, Marjorie Rudd Why then was Paul so con- a house divided against itself when it appears to be a cause tota

SL-'ZANIT NUSSEY, Feature JIN BREWER, Layout cerned that we should not be cannot stand (Matt 12 25, Lu of division, strife, misunder- (inc

KInry MILLER, Personnel Sara Swindler, Holly Harper ignorant concerning the splri- 11 17) Fantastic ministries exist standing, and polarization? We

JANET JORDAN, Opy BoB WEs·r, Circulation tual gifts'? (I Cor 12 1) It cer- today, such as that of Dave Wil- must prove it to be God or
lane Kenneay Dick Austin tainly wasn't so that each time kerson of Teen Challenge, which Satan We cannot brush it aside

Norman Mason we come upon the mention of believe m tongues, and they are John gives us the test when he
the gifts in the scripture, we spreading the true gospel of says that we can know the spirit the

Busmess Manager
would skip over lt A watered Jesus Christ with great success of God if it confesses that Jesus

Entered as second cim matter at the Post Of5ce at Houghton, New York 14744,
down doctrine of spiritual gifts It 15 unthmkable that God would Christ is come in the flesh and vice

under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authomed October 10, 1932 Subscription
rate 0400 per yetr yields only a watered down allow his children to be filled is of God (I John 42) Tou
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High Schoolers to Attend
College Band Invitational

This Saturday, March 24, is p m Then they will perform three numbers are Wagner's 
the Houghton College Band and in the concert at 8 00 pm in 'Elsa's Procession to the Cathe-
Wmd Ensemble Invitational Wesley Chapel After the con- dral" which is from his famous
Concert The purpose of this cert, there will be a reception "Lohengrin," Richard Roger's
Invitational ts to introduce high m honor of the visiting students 'Symphonic Marches," which

Ij>
school juniors and seniors to The College Band will per-

includes themes from his works

Houghton's music program, and form Donald White's "Introduc- such as "The March of the Sia- 

lo the College as a whole tion and Allegro" and the Wind mese Children," "The Great

The prospective students will Ensemble w11 perform "Enigma Adventure" and "Victory at

arrive at approximately noon Variations" by Sir Edward El-
Sea " The final w-ork is Rossi-

on Saturday morning and Jom gar Then the visiting students ni's "La Gazza Ladra" overture,

rith the Band and Wind En- will join in the performance of
which iS better known as "The

semble in a rehearsal at 1 00 three additional numbers These Thieving Magpie "

The concert should be en-

To the Faculty Joyable and profitable to all who 4 ,
participate and attend If, on · '

0alf a league ®nloarb
Saturday, you should happen to
come across a lost-looking-

probably-h 1 g h-school-student,

by Lionel Basney recess, a stop at a way-station, make an effort to be friendly j s * . all
a moment to take stock of them- and help them to feel at homeHoughton is not much like Dr Harold McNell will conduct an ensemble comprising members of the
selves before continuing Once Help make this weekend a sue-Oxford, Yale or Louvain But College Band and visiting hugh school students in concert tomorrow

it shares with them, and most One, they will engage in rela- cessful one for all involved'
schools of some age, the 1mpuIse tionships and activities far more

to consider itself an end rather ultimate and permanent than T

than a means, an institution
those they contract with the d oan Wilmot Named Valedictorian,

whose raison d'etre lS mdepend- college

end of ltS function Our question must be how

In cases such as Oxford or
do we create a context sufTi- Jane Yetter Finishes Close Second

Louvain, antiquity may tend to ciently open that their tempor-

explain the impulse In Hough-
ary stock-taking may be most Over 300 Houghton College ton, NY,3575, Roberta Spen- 3 398, Dianne Abbink, Haw-

ton 11 15 different, and not just
complete and effective9 What seniors, members of the admm- cer, Vestal, NY, 3 572, Kevin thorne, NJ,3 381, David Bene-

in deglee "A small school - we can give our students is con- istration and faculty heard an Rhodes, Patchogue, NY, 3 568, diet, Wellsville, 3358, Lori Bru-
but there are those who love it" ditioned by the brevity of our address by Miss Ann Kiemal, Deborah Storms, Sprmgbord, baker, Rockton, Pa , 3 342, Ken- 1
- the feeling is warm and com-

contact with them - at most, a Dean of Women at Eastern Naz- Pa, 3.568, Priscilla Wolcott, neth Lineman, Wellsville, NY,
foi table, and also potentially

limited opportunity for certain arene College, Wollaston, Mass, Canealea, NY, 3 568, Donald 3 336, Douglas Peterson, Co-
dangerous For lt breeds the

kmds of experience So we can- at the 1973 Semor Honors Ban- Playfoot, Easton, Pa , 3 552, lumbus. Ohio, 3 328. Helen
wish to preserve the college " as not afford to straitJacket them quet held March 16 in the Tread_ Laurel Buckwalter, Caneadea, Clark, Warsaw, NY,3317, Di-

by trying to make them serve way Inn, Niagara Falls, N Y NY, 3 535, Grace Newbury, ana Stoneberg, Houghton, 3 314,
it was back when," or to create East Aurora, N Y , 3 532, Tanya Diane Grove, Bradford, Pa,
in it a static version of a per-

an image of the campus as a Following a welcome by class
whole Hildebrandt, Mitchell, SD, 3 312, Carol Ackerman, Penn-

sonal ideal - to make it an end president, Mr Jonathan Wood-
3 512 sauken, NJ , 3 311, Patricia

in itself For those who believe The college, like its physical cock of Jamestown, NY, col-
plant, is instrumental, not ulti- Twenty-three students were Higdon, Houghton, NY, 3 309,

that the kingdom is yet to come lege chaplain Mr Richard
named to Cum Laude honors Virgil Dey, West Seneca, NY,

that we are strangers and pil- mate This should determine, Bareiss gave the mvocation
glims, the desire to create an m part, our perspective on rules, Special music was provided by Gary Eggleston, Ripley, NY, 3 305, Delores Wells, Houghton,

on requirements, on the content Miss Cattaraugus County 1971, 3 495, George Kropp, New NY, 3 284, Nancy Hewitt,
institution according to a certdin
image for the image's sake IS of classroom activity Ringgold, Pa, 3 488, Catherme Petersburg, NY , 3 281Miss Deborah Bender, a senior

Ray, Piscataway, N J, 3 486, Also recognized during the
hard to justify I close with two metaphors from Port Allegany, N Y Aca-

Lawrence Lundgren, Olean, banquet were the eight students
Not that institutions are in_ First, the campus is like a test- demic Dean, Dr Clifford W

nate y bad Theidifficulty onl, tube It is a context, a location Thomas recognized the honor NY, 3476, Darlene Smith, named to Who's Who Among

comes when an institution at_ for cetain processes It infiu- students Valedictorian for the
Sanborn, NY , 3 473, Cynthia Students in American Univer-

tempts not longevity but per- ences these processes, but does 1973 class with a cumulative
Hall, Houghton, NY, 3 444, sities and Colleges and those

manence, not stability but sta_ not determine them, it ts not the gradepomt of 3 975 will be Mrs Darlene Coats, Wellsville, N Y seniors who have done honors

sis, aesthetic perfection rather experiment, or the materials, Joan Z Wilmot, Rushford, N Y
3 440, Susan Harper, Water- projects this year
ville, NY, 3 427, Stephen Wool- A benediction by Mr Gary

than utility, comfort rather than but the environment
A January graduate, Joan ma- sey, Houghton, 3 Y, 3 401, Eggleston, class chaplam, con-

usefulness I believe that lt lS Creating an end-product, a Jored m English and elementary Marilyn Bell, Cmcinnatus, NY, cluded the banquet
important to preserve our sense stasis, requires a kind of limited education Her husband, James

that Houghton is a means, an faith, limited because once the S Wilmot is a welder at Tri- 7

instrument, and therefore tem_ stasts is complete no further Mold Div of Fmher Price, Hol- benate Revisited
porary and alterable faith is necessary Creating a land, N Y They have three

In fact, constantly altering flexible context, which can alter children Salutatorian Miss Jane
this is the nature of a school with the altermg content of the Yetter is the daughter of Mr Getting Things Straight
Those of us who live in Hough- students, of their concerns and and Mrs Frederick Yetter of

ton year round, who stay long questions, requires a different
It is always a difficult thing sentation m Student Senate, the

Cheltenham, Pa She majored
enough to see classes (and gen- and more comprehensive sort

to admit that one has made a Star is already entitled to one
m mathematics, French and the mistake, and it is therefore with representative

erations) of students come and of failh humanities earning a grade av- some embarrassment that I will

go, will inevitably foster images Second, a college is something erage of 3950
Third, the debate over the

like a sword One must polish
now attempt to correct, in print,

of the college as it was, or as
purchase of the pool table was

Also graduating Summa Cum some inaccuracies m last week's
we conceive lt should be (After it to keep it useful But a sword somewhat misrepresented It

all, it is home ) But we must constantly polished will neither Laude are the following six ( March 16) article on the Stu- was Mike Metcalf, not Steve
not forget that Houghton exists defend your friends nor offend students Van Kelly, Liberty dent Senate I take full respon- Blenderman, who collected fifty

Corner, NJ, 3 938, Elizabeth sibility for those mistakes
for the purpose of servicmg Your enemies, and it will be of dollars as evidence that a ma-

Kurtz, Bellwood, Pa , 3 933,
less use than a stick or stone in First, it is not that case that

transients
jOItty of students favor Senate's

the heat of battle George Legters, Clymer, NY, a faculty report dealt with
Houghton's most necessary 3 814, Paula Doughten, New "whether or not one-half of the

purchase of a pool table Nor

population - the students - Whet the sword, and polish Castle, Del , 3 807, Deanna Jew- salaries of the vice-president
was the motion rammed through

will never regard it as home, the test tube - not for their
which would have endorsed the

ell, Elmira Heights, NY , 3 805, and secretary should be used
because they are transient sakes, but for the further, less purchase, the issue was dis-

Kathryn Miller, Elmira, NY, for the Senate budget " In fact,
Their years here are a sort of tangible, ends they serve 3 803

cussed for over an hour, and
the Senate asked the Admmis-

there was a great deal of dis-
Among the 22 named as Mag- trative Committee to subsidize agreennent In any case, the

Zliews Briefs ... na Cum Laude graduates were one-half of those two salaries motion was brought up, defeat-
Barbara Whittemore, Pompton ($400, m the form of a scholar- ed, brought up again and then
Plams, NJ, 3 771, Gary Bahler, ship, a sum which the Senate passed, the pool table was

A new British government policy has fixed a standard tuition Clarence, N Y , 3 761, Bruce would match) They refused therefore bought, and arrived
rate at any of 700 British universittes and colleges for overseas Howell, Orchard Park, NY, Second, lt 15 not true that March 21 It should probably
students, of $625 This covers 45 quarter credits or 30 semester 3 757, Deborah Offringa, West- only one committee report was be said that those who ques-
credits town, NY, 3 744, Judy Beek- presented Four different com- tioned the purchase felt that

As a result, the Study in Britain Association reports that the man, Rochester, NY, 3 689, mittees reported on their ac- $750 was a rather extravagant

total cost for an academic year at a British college or university Candace Morgan, Wheaton, Ill, tivities Fall and spring Cur- sum to spend on a piece of
(including round trip air fare) can now run as low as $2500 to 3651, Deborah Chiswell, Pe- rent Issues' Committees for next equipment which may be of

$3500 This includes tuition, meals, lodgmg and books quannock, NJ, 3 648, Deborah year were elected, and the Sen- such limited mterest and value

Complete details of work and study programs, how to enroll, Dudley, White Plams, NY, ate Excellence Committee was to sonne students Most of the

where to apply and how to combine travel and study are available 3631, Janice Weinsheimer, Al- appointed Senate also discussed Senators felt this was not true,

from SIBA Preliminary plannmg takes three months, SO nowis den,NY,3621, June Wistrom, theneedforan mcrease in stu- and that the desire for a new

the time to plan for the next study year Massapequa Park, NY 3621, dentpaytomeettherising costs pool table did not reflect self-

For further details about SIBA's reference kit and other ser- Janis Kockritz, Erle, Pa, 3589, of a college education Fmally, ishness on the part of students
vices available, write "British Universities Department", British Deborah French, Corry, Pa, Senators debated the question
Tourist Authority, 680 Fifth Ave, New York City, N Y 10019 3 576, Richard Harter, Hough- of Boulder and Lanthorn repre- - Stephen A Woolsey
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Orangetangs and Pool Hustlers
Take Houseleague Championships

Houghton's athletes are get-
ting prepared for their all too

short spring season to begin.

The baseball team has taken

over the Academy with indoor
practices. the track team is

waiting patiently for the track

to dry up. the tennis team is
ready to get under way, and the
golf team has already been
swinging its clubs, all set for
the good weather to come. With
all that, Houseleague basketball
has at last drawn to a close.

A glance at second semester's
final standings finds Pool Hus-

tlers atop B-League with a per-
fect 6-0 record, and Orangetangs
in first place in A-League at
8-1.

The Orangetangs didn't exact-
iy breeze through their 9-game
schedule: 3 of their 8 wins were

by margins of 5 points or less,
but they always seemed to be
able to pull the win out in the
waning moments of the game,

as evidenced by their 43-41 and
53-51 wins over JJ's. Tom

Bowditch and Gary Housepian
provided most of the offense
in the first game, combining for
36 points to lead the victors.

Orangetangs' only loss came at
the hands of previously winless
Another Team, 40-38. The

victors avenged an earlier 50-33
trouncing by the class A champs,
thus marring their chance for a
perfect season. Dan Elliott toss-

ed in 15 points to head the ma-
jor upset of the Houseleague
season.

In other highly-contested
class A games. Aztec 2-Step

edged JJ's, 49-45, storming
from a 17-6 first quarter deficit.

Tom Fiegl's 26 points dominated
the night's scoring. JJ's took

another tough loss, absorbing a
63-59 decision from Fowl Play.
Tim Weaver's 18 points for Fowl
Play cancelled Larry Cornell's
ganne high 22 for the losers.

Pool Hustlers ran over all

competition in B-League, leav-
ing them alone at the top with

a c.ean 6-0 slate. The champs
got the inconsistencies out of
their game during first semester
and Winterim, and combined

heads-up ball handling with
consistent scoring to dispose of

all contenders. The fight for

second place wound up in a 3-

way lie - Froshmores. Huh and
Wingnuts played evenly all

year, and finished as closely as
they played. Wingnuts edged
the Froshmores, 46-45, Huh beat
the Wingnuts. 64-62, and then
the Froshmores took care of

Huh, 66-64, to insure the 3-way
tie. Burnt Weenie Sandwich

remained a distant competitor

by cleaning up on the bottom of
the division. beating Security
Five and the winless Music Ma-

jors.

Class Basketball, at the writ-

Coaches Wells, Rhoades
Attend NAIA Conference

Coach Robert Rhoades and

Doctor George Wells attended

the NAIA annual meetings and
basketball tournament held in

Kansas City last week.

Coach Rhoades believes he

deserves the "bleacher blister-

ed" award for sitting through
no less than 32 basketball

games. Guilford College took
top honors and District 19 (of
which Houghton is a member)
representative, Eastern Mary-
land Shore. placed second. But

all was not fun and games.

Highlights of the basketball

coaches meetings included dis-
cussions on rule changes. Inter-
national rules (dunking, 30-sec-
ond shot clock, no free throws

until the last three minutes of a

CLASSIFIED

game when all fouls reward two

shots) may be adopted. Eligi-
bility was also of major concern.
It was redefined to include an

extension of seven days frorn
the end of the last class in a

semester. This will help elimi-

nate computer problems. This

needed change is exemplified by

the eligibility problems that
Houghton has recently experi-
enced. A little breathing space
is now provided when such

problems should be alleviated.
The NAIA also went on record

stating that it would be pleased
to have its teams play against
the Russian national team soon

to be on tour in the United

States. This move was prompt-

ed after rejection of such by the
NCAA.

CLASSIFIED

"Flowers For All Occasions"

Artist Series, Birthdays, Music Recitals, No Special Reason
For free delivery contact - Bruce DeFilippo - Y.A.O.

Hannigan's Greenhouses

Belmont, N.Y. 25 Whitney Ave. 268-5128

Entered as serond class matter at the Pit Offce at Houghton. New York 14744.

thehoughlon Aa,

ing of this article, is not yet
completed -Wednesday night,
the Drybones take on the Sophs,

and the J uniors play the Sen-
iors. If both Juniors and Dry-

bones win, they will tie for first
place, so the season-long battle
goes right down to the last eve-
ning of play. Next week, for

sure, the final results of class
ball will be printed. Here is a
record of the final Houseleague
standings:

A-League

Orangetangs
Aztec-2-Step
33'S

Fowl Play
Another Team

B-League

Pool Hustlers

Froshmores

Huh?

Wingnuts
Burnt Weenie

Security Five
Music Majors

6-0

4-2

4-2

4-2

2-4

1-5

0-6

8-1

7-2

4-5

3-6

1-8

Friday, Match 23, 1973

This picture of houseleague volleyball has nothing to do with anything
else on the page. It is printed for your viewing pleasure.

Cagers Finish with Record Victories,
Anticipate Better Season Next Yea r

by Gary Housepian

The Houghton Highlander
basketball team finished the

season with a 7-15 record, tying
a school record of most victories

in their season. There were

sonne interesting records that
were set by this year's team.
For the first time in the school's

history, 5 players finished the

season with scoring averages in
double figures, a tribute to a
good balanced scoring attack

and team play which character-
ized the 1972-73 team.

There were some individual

school records that were broken

this year. Harold Spooner be-
came the first Houghton player
to ever crack the 1000 point

CLASSIFIED

First Trust Union Bank

FREE:

Student Checking Accounts

50 Main St.

Belfast, N.Y. 365-2688

Houghton College Bookstore

Ready to serve you at the

New Campus Center

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:00 p.m.

Fillmore Auto Supply

Your only NAPA Jobber
in Northern Allegany Co.

Everything 
for your INAPA)

Car

Village Country Store

Houghton, N.Y.

9:00 - 5:00 everyday
Thursday 9:00 - 9:00

Closed Wed.

Happies Panty Hose

Buy 3 pr. for $3
Get a Gift Pair FREE

Fruit of the Loom

Panty Hose
Reg. $1.39 each

NOW 2 pair for $2.39

career barrier. Dave Smith be-

came the first Highlander to
haul down over 600 career re-

Lounds.

The outlook for the future

looks very promising. The team
wilI lose valuable talent in the

graduation of seniors Dave
Smith, Roger Robinson and Bob
Calkins. However, joining
Spooner in returning, will be
starters Dave Clark, the team's

season leading rebounder Rod-
erick Robinson and Steve Wil-

son. Wilson had a brilliant

freshrnan year and will be

counted on heavily for next
year. The team hopes to have
some new additions to supple-
ment this solid core. Leading
JV players who may join the
varsity next year will be Whit
Cuniholm, Dave Norton, Gary
Morris, Carl Tyler, Dave Hutton
and other promising JV players.
The team will also be strength-
ened by the addition of transfer
students Roy Bielewicz and
Dave Miller for second semes-

ter. The outlook is bright for a
more prosperous year for the
Highlander basketball squad.

FREE FEDERAL INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE

An Internal Revenue Service "Taxmobile" will visit the

village of Houghton and Houghton College on April 9 from 10:00
a.m. - 3:15 p.m. This self-contained, full-service assistance unit
will be parked in front of the Fire Hall.

The Taxmobile will aid all taxpayers with Federal Incorne
Tax problems as well as the specialized problems of the victims
of the June ood.

CLASSIFIED

Magnano's

Health and Beauty Store

American greeting cards, can-
dies, cosmetics, films, etc.

Belfast, N.Y. 365-2721

Tyler's Mobil

Domestic & Foreign

Auto Repairs

C-Z Jawa Motorcycles

Scorpion Snowmobiles

Caneadea, N.Y. 365-2233

J & T Western Wear & Clothing

Men's long sleeve colored shirts

20% off

Western & Regular cut
Red Letter Days Coming

Thurs.-Fri. 9:30-8:30 Sat. 9-6

Main St. Belfast

Taylor's Repair
SPECIAL -

Shocks - installed

$9.95

You Bend 'um - We Mend'um

Rte. 19 1 mi. No. of Houghton

©CLASSIFIED

The Houghton Inn

Baked Goods

on order

The Best in Town

Enjoy the real convenience of
having your savings account,
checking account, and a host of
other bank services, available in
one handy bank ofice.

State Bank of Fillmore

The New

Fillmore Pharmacy

Prescriptions - Health Aids
Magazines

Russell Stover Candy

Market Basket Plaza

Rte. 19 Fillmore 567-2228

Lyle A. Bliss

Insure - Be Sure

50 W. Main St.

Fillmore, N.Y. 14735

Phone: 716 567-8800
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